
Area: 783,030 sq. km.

Populat ion:  9 .4  mi l l ion (1976 est imate) .

Gapital:  Maputo.

Principal Towns: Nampula, Beira,
Ouelimane, Xaizai,  Inhambane and Tete.

Date of Independence: 25 June 1 975.

Head of State: President Samora Moises
Machel .

Government: The President of the Republic is
also president of the single party, Frel imo.
The President holds executive power and

governs with the assistance of an appointed
Counci l  o f  Min is ters .  There is  a  People 's

Assembly composed of Frel imo members.
Frel imo is off icial ly designated a Marxist-

Leninist vanguard party. Head of State,
Pres ident  Machel ,  is  a lso Commander- in-

Chief  o f  the Mozambique People 's  L iberat ion
Forces.

Languages: Portuguese is the official
language.  Chie f  e thno- l ingu is t ic  groupings
are the Makua-Lomwe,  among whom there

are many t r iba l  var ia t ions.  Swahi l i  i s  spoken
on the coast of Cabo Delgado and

Mozambique d is t r ic ts .

Religion: Religious bel iefs are extremely
diverse. There are large numbers of

Chr is t ians-main ly  Catho l ics-and Musl ims
especial ly north of the Zambesi, but the

ma jo r i ty fol low trad i t iona I Afr ican rel ig ious
practices.

Currency:  Mozambique escudo,  d iv ided in to
1 00 centavos.

f  1 .00:66.88 escudos;
$1 .00=30 .93  escudos .
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Geography: Mozambique has2,470 km. of
shorel ine, mostly sandy with lagoons and
coastal inlets. T'here is a broad coastal plain
rising to plateaux and mountains towards
the Zimbabwean. Zambian and Malawian
borders. The countrv is crossed by a large

number of r ivers, including the Zambesi,
which is navigable for 460 km. and on which
the Cabora Bassa dam project is si ted. the
L impopo and the Save.
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People: Most important among the
numerous ethnic groups are the Makua-
Lomwe (who probably account for about
10% of the populat ion and who belong to the
cent ra l  Bantu) ,  the Thonga.  the Chopi ,  the
Ton-ea, the Shona and the Makonde. There
are small  Asian and European minorit ies.

Climate: From April to September the
cl imate is mainly dry and temperate; from
October to March is the hot, wet season,
with average temperatures between 27"C
and 29"C on the coast. Inland, temperatures
are general ly lower and there is higher
rainfal l .

tsanking: Al l  the banks are narional ised.
The bank of issue is the Banco de lvlocam-
bique.

Air Transport: The main airports are the
international airport of lvlavalane (8 km.
from Maputo centre) and Beira. DETA is
the N'{ozambican air l ine and operates
regular international and internal f l ights.

Road Transport: 
'fhere 

are good roads
connectin_e Mozambique with neighbouring
count r ies ,  and in terna l  communicat ions
have also improved. There is a tarred road
connecting Maputo with Beira and Beira
wi th  Tete.

Rail fransport: The rail network is
prrmariiy designed to provide Mozambique's
landlocked neighbours with access to the
sea. Al l  rai lways are state-owned, except
the Trans-Zambesia Railway to Malawi.

Sea Transport: Maputo is one of Africa's
largest ports. Beira, Nacala and Quelimane
are also important. Maputo and Beira have
chief ly provided outlets for goods from
neighbour ing coun t r ies .

Television and Radio: AII broadcastins is
state-control led. There is no television in
IVlozambique.

Press: There are two
Noticias de Beira,
periodicals.

Armed Forces: Army
force 500.

dailies, Noticias and
and a number  o f

21.800.  navy 700,  a i r -
n

HISTORY
Mozambique, as one of the three former
Portuguese colonies in Afr ica which l iber-
ated themselves by popular armed struggle,
is making a striking departure from the
conventional processes of decolonisation on
the continent. In large measure the dis-
t inct ive passage to independence is a
product of a national ist movement of a
different type. This in turn has its origins in
the specif ic condit ions of Portuguese
colon ia l ism.

Portugalwas Afr ica's earl iest but feeblest
coloniser. I t  staked claims to an empire in
Mozambique as early as the t6th century,
but i ts writ  ran l i t t le further than the trading
enclaves along the coast and the trade
routes in the interior. I t  was a mercanti le
empire, dragging profi ts in gold, ivorv and
slaves out of Afr ican principal i t ies con-
ducting vigorous trading systems of their
own. The l imits of this empire were the
weakness of metropol i tan Portugal, unable
to compete with industr ial ised European
powers and to consolidate i ts own home
capital ism. In Mozambique, therefore, Por-
tugal was able to colonise only unevenly and
by proxy. This was done in several ways.
The prazos or privately owned agricultural
estates which date from the 17th cenrurv.
especial ly in the Zambesi Val ley, *. i .
obtained by conquest or by grant from
African chiefs or the Portusuese crown. but
though they achieved a l i rge measure of
pol i t ical independence and survived for
three centuries, they did l i t t le to organise
agricultural production and gained their
income principally by extracting produce
from peasant agriculture. In the 1890s a
different form of proxy colonialism was
devised when Portugal granted three
foreign charter companies terr i tor ial con-
cessions over huge tracts of land in the
north; they had r ights to economic
exploitat ion but were virtual ly foreign
company governments. With the instal-
lat ion of Salazar's New State in the 1920s
an attempt was made to seal the colonies
off from non-Portuguese investment and to
operate a protectionist pol icy to t ie the
colonies and their trade more closely to the
coloniser. However. with the outbreak of
the l iberation wars of the 1960s, Portugal
was once again compelled to lean on i ts
i n te rna t i ona l  a l l i es .

ColonialMozambique was thus subject tcr
the dictates of both Portugal and her foreign
backers. As i ts home economy buckled
under the chal lenge of the l iberation wars,
Portugal ceded ground more and more,
especial ly after the 1960s, to South Afr ica,
which overtook Portugal as the main source
of Mozambique's imports and which wrap-
ped Mozambique's labour and her ports and
harbours into the needs of the South
African economy, to the point that about
two-thirds of Mozambique's foreign cur-
rency earnings came from South Afr ica. A
large proportion of this revenue was from
the sale of labour to South Afr ica's mining
industry, for the backwardness of Portu-
guese colonial ism also showed in primit ive i f
brutal forms of labour use: when slavery was
ended in the lgth century forced labour rook
over. Every man was compelled to do six
months compulsory labour ayear and in the
south the greater part of the workforce was
bartered to South Afr ica in exchange for a
proport ion of South Afr ica's transit  traff ic
through Mozambican habours. This turned
southern Mozambique into a labour reserve
for South Afr ican mining capital.

In central Mozambique, especial ly Zam-
besia, plantat ion agriculture predominated,
with the plantat ions largely control led by
foreign capital, and specialising in export
crops l ike sugar, tea, sisal and copra. In the
north the peasantry was subjected to forced
cultivation, especially of cotton as Portugal's
text i le industry developed.

In the period between the Second World
War and the 1970s, Portugal devised several
ambit ious sett lement schemes, notably in
the rice-growing Limpopo Valley where
inducements were offered to small-scale
immigrant farmers. But the dri l 'e to enlarge
the set t ler  popula t ion,  which was in  par t  a
response to the growth of the l iberation
struggle, was in turn cut short by the
advances of Frel imo, the Mozambican
Liberation Front"

Frelimo was formed in 1962 as an
amalgam of  smal lex i led po l i t ica l  groupings,
radical intel lectuals, and the beginnings of
underground organisation inside the
country. Two years after i ts inception, i t
launched i ts f i rst mil i tary campaigns, and by
early 1966 had driven the Portuguese army
out of part of the two northern provinces of
Cabo Delgado and Niassa. The movement's
objective was broadly formulated as the
e l iminat ion o f  co lon ia l ism,  but  in  the course
of  admin is ter ing i ts  l iberated base areas,  the
movement developed an internal confl ict
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over two opposing pol i t ical perspectives.
l 'he confl ict led to the assassination in 1968
of Eduardo Mondlane, Frel imo's f irst presi-
dent, and at the Second Congress of that
year, to the eject ion of a group within the
leadership advocating a narr()w national-
ism. Frel imo's goals were then redefined to
inc lude both nat iona l  independence and 'an
end to  exp lo i ta t ion o f  man by man' :  th is  * ,as
the f irst indication <tf Frel imo's lons-term
socia l is t  commitment .

By the t ime that the Portuguese govern-
ment was'overthrown in 1974 by an army
unable to win the colonial wars. Frel imo had
a wealth of accumulated experience not
only in protracted warfare, but also in mass-
l ine pol i t ics, and in organising production
and devising new part icipatory structures
and inst i tut ions in i ts l iberated resions. The
logic of this experience in social rEconstruc-
t ion even in the midst of war dictated
Fiel irno's confidence that i t  would break out
of the confines of false decolonisation
(which merely Afr icanises exist ing struc-
tures and thus chokes off rather than
releases forces for real development).

This is not to underestimate the magni-
tude of the ksk that Frelimo confronts, for
i t  has committed i tself  not only to the
dismantl ing of the colonial system but also
of the capital ist order which thar sysrem
instal led. To this end Frel imo has trans-
formed itself  from a national l iberation
movement into a Marxist party with a
programme for the bui lding of Mozambican
social ism, which attempts to rheorise the
kind of strategy necessary in the context of
an underdeveloped society-though much
in the orthodox social ist tradit ion would
decry such an attempt. I t  certainly cal ls for
the telescoping not only of long periods in
history but also of several sets of exceed-
ingly far-reaching social objectives. Thus
Frel imo conceives of the period of 'people's

democracy',  when pol i t ical and economic
independence wil l  be consolidated" as
prov id ing a natura l  cont inuum to  the
process of social ist reconstruction. The key
is seen to l ie in the consolidation of new
social forces in power: not by the
appropriat ion of the stare machine bv a
series of mere national isat ions. for this can
entrench a bureaucratic stratum in privi-
lege, but by a shif t  in class relat ions
produced by different forms of production
organisation in which the actual producers
wil l  control the cri t ical r jecision-makins
processes. This explains the heavy emphasi.-s
on the pol i t ics t t f  mobil isat ion for new and
different structures and forms of popular
organisat ion.
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The passage to a new socialsystem is to be
achieved against the background of two
important constraints. The f irst is the fact of
the uneven development of the Mozam-
bican revolut ion i tself ,  for by the t ime of
independence in 1975 Frel imo's l iberated
areas were in the northern part of the
country only, while the south had the
benefi t  of the inspirat ion but not the
organisation of Frel imo. The seconcl con-
s t ra in t  is  Mozambique 's  inher i ted
dependence on the South Afr ican economy.
and her cri t ical geographical posit ion
adjoining both South Afr ica and Rhodesia
which exposes her to the powerful forces of
counter-revolut ion in the sub-continent. So
while the l iberated areas produced the
embryo of new structures for a new society,
these have now to be adapted to the
demands of  a  nat iona l  economv,  and one
which st i l l  carr ies the distort ions of the
co lon ia lper iod. r

s0ctAl,AtfD
Ecolfomtc tssuEs
Mozambique's economy is heavi ly rel iant
on agriculture and the greater part of the
populat ion l ives off the rural sector:

Agriculture
Industry
Services

Voof  Voof
GNP labour

force
12 80
1 5 3
43 r l

Agriculture also accounts for about 80%
of total export value. The service sector is
disproport ionately large from the transit
traff ic with Mozambique's neighbours,
Zambia, Malawi, South Africa and, before
the imposit ion of sanctions, Rhodesia.

Within agriculture there were three basic
forms of production: white sett ler farming;
plantat ions and estatest and Afr ican cash
crops and subsistence farming. Though
during the colonial period white farmers
consti tuted less than clne per cent of agri-
cultural producers, they control led 50Vc of
the cult ivated farm land, and monopolised
the best irr igated land near the r ivers.
Sett ler farming received generous
commerc ia lcred i t  f rom the s ta te .  and i t  was
the modern agricultural sector, with some
4,500 farms, that produced the bulk of
marketed agricultural production and the
food supplies for the towns. These were the
farms that were widely abandoned after the
independence revolut ion. Company farms
and large estates and plantat ions produced
the principal export crops of sugar, sisal,
coconuts, tea and cashew nuts. Afr ican
agriculture. on the other hand, was both
neglected and heavily exploited. African
growers were subjected to forced cropping
and had not only to grow specified export
crops on their lands but also to sel l  them to
companies at prices fixed lower than the
world market prices. It was colonial cotton
which made Portugal 's rext i le industry
competit ive in the period between the two
world wan;. Under the pressures of
enforced export cropping. African peasant
food production decl ined.
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By comparison with some Afr ican
terr i tor ies the growth of Mozambican
industry appeared quite substantial-the
value of industr ial production in 1973 put
the country among the eight most
industr ial ised on the continent. But the
industr ial base was geared to the processing
of export crops, l ike sugar and sisal,  and to
the production of luxury consumer goods fbr
the white sett ler minority; i t  was an import-
substi tut ion industr ial isat ion for white
sett ler market demands, and thus without
l inks with procluct ion in the rest of the
economy. Towards the end of the colonial
period foreign capital and Portuguese
monopolies invested in a steel rol l ing mil l ,  a
fert i l iser plant, chemicals, plast ics and a
petrol ref inery, but they were piecemeal
projects and there was not even a proper
survey of natural resources. Mining was
dominated by German, LJS, South Afr ican
and Belgian capital.  Up to independence
the only mineral produced in any quanti ty
was coal.

A gigantic hydro-electr ic project was
under way at Cabora Bassa, f inanced
largely by South Afr ican capital,  as the
scheme was intended to generate power
for the internal use of that country. Indeed,
without the South Afr ican market the
scheme would have been redundant, so that
with independence the commitment to sel l
electr ici ty to South Afr ica was honoured,
and Mozambique left  the consort ium to be
managed mainly by Portuguese interests,
without taking a control l ing share.

An adverse balance of trade was 'normal '

for Mozambique" Portugalwas the principal
buver of Mozambican commodit ies at
specially fixed low prices. Only after 1972
did the balance of payments look somewhat
healthier and this was due to increased
invisible earnings-transit  traff ic and the
trade with South Afr ica in migrant labour,
which offered Portugal, as South Afr ica's
pol i t ical al ly in Afr ica, special advantages.
Under this system a port ion of the mine-
workers' wages was retained pending the
completion of the work contract and the
accumulated sum was paid in gold, trans-
ferred to the Portuguese government at a
f ixed price. This meant that Portugal could
sel l  the gold on the free market, pay the
workers in local currency, and retain the
speculat ive prof i t  from the gold sales fbr
government coffers.

ln sum, the economy of colonial Mozam-
bique was poverty-str icken and unbalanced.
It  subsidised not only metropol i tan Portugal
but also South Africa. A large part of its
labour force was regularly exported to
South Afr ica and Rhodesia; there was
virtual ly no social investment in the
peasantry;and a sprawling and prol i ferat ing
service economy generated parasit ic classes
in the towns and a large bureaucracy which
began, towards the end of the colonial
period, to incorporate strata of an African
peti t-bourgeosie.

AFTER
INDEPENDENCE

The defeat of the colonial power, leading to
independence in L975, brought an
immediate crisis in i ts wake. There was a
fl ight of capitalas small  and medium owners
left  the country, together with a massive
leak of managerial and technical resources.
There was looting and random destruction
in some areas, while machinery and heavy
vehicles were sl ipped over the border and
catt le were slaughtered or left  behind. The
result was a drastic fal l  in levels of
production, the effects of which caused a
serious food shortage in the towns, together
with sharply reduced foreign exchange
earnings from the transit  trade, especial ly
when Mozambique inst i tuted sanctions
against Rhodesia in 1976. The balance of
pavments crisis was further aggravated in
Apri l  1978 when South Afr ica suspended
the special gold payments for Mozambican
mine labour .

This, Frel imo charged with heavy irony,
was Mozambique's 'cr isis of capital ism'.
The immediate target for independent
Mozambique was to raise production levels
to those of 1973174, and to train
Mozambican manpower for the exist ing
capacity of industry and agriculture. At the
same t ime the basis had to be laid for a
national ly integrated economy of a new
kind, directed to the needs clf  workers and
peasants .

In the immediate aftermath of
independence a number of measures were
insti tuted to counteract the coionial legacy.
Private property in land was abolished,
creating condit ions tor the development of
State farms and companies and for the
formation of peasant co-operatives and
collectives. Rented property was
national ised, ending the operations of
landlords and rent speculators. This
desegregated the colonial towns, opening
the green and grassy suburbs to people of all
classes. Schools were also national ised, in a
blow agahst both el i t ist privi leged
education, and the raising of the young in
the values of a propert ied individual ist
society. The aboli t ion of private medicine
enabled the country's few health workers to
be deployed to benefit the poorest and least
privi leged; l ikewise private practice in law
was ended. Banks and insurance companies
were national ised. However, the national is-
ation programme has been modest until
now, and takeovers of industry have been
limited to enterprises abandoned by their
former owners or badly managed. Private
firms are encouraged to continue in
production as long as this is in accord with
overal l  production targets. There is l ikely,
however, to be a steady decl ine of the
private sector as it diminishes in importance
beside the glowing State and co-operative
sectors.

No national economic plan is expected
unti l  1980, but the economy is at present
being directed according to the Economic
and Social Direct ives adopted by the Third
Frelimo Congress of 1977 , which called for
'a general ised pol i t ical and organisational
offensive on the production front'.

Within the Frel imo perspective, planning
and development are seen as pol i t ics,
namely the involvement of workers and
peasants not only in immediate decisions
about production but in changed forms of
production organisation. This has been
spelled out in popular speeches made by
Presidenl Samora Machel: 'We reject the
stagnation of tradit ional society in which
one produces only for subsistence, and we
reject the al ienation of capital ist production
in which each person's task is l imited to
t ightening the bolts or knowing how one
machine works. The alternative is the
conscious part icipation of the workers in the
production plans for each factory; and the
reorganisation of the dai ly l i fe of the masses
in which they assume the active role' .
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In the countryside three forms of
production organisation are being init iated:
State farms (which are generally takeovers
of former colonial estates); co-operatives of
agricultural producers which are aI various
stages clf  growth; and communal vi l lages
(aldeias communais) where families retain
standardised household plots but where
work is to be organised on a collective basis.
I t  was the September 1975 First National
Agriculture Seminar which analysed the
obstacles to the reorganisation of peasant
life and to agricultural regeneration and
which stressed the importance not only of
more efficient production but of the need
for collective organisation to transform all
aspects of rural l i fe. By rnid-1978 i t  was
estimated that there were 15,000 villages in
different stages of communal development
throughout the country which, calculat ing
on an average of 2,000 residents per village,
would mean a population of approximately
three million in communal villages, though
these are in very different stages of
development" Overal l  the commitment is to
inst i tut ional changes before or in
conjunction with technical transformation,
a pol icy which is consistent with the
constraints on capital and the shortages of
technical inputs, and the existence of an
under- and unemployed peasantry.

In Frelimo's view the problems of
development cannot be solved in the f irst
instance merely by improved techniques
l ike more tractors and fert i l isers, but only by
the mobil isat ion of producers. I t  *as ihis
conception which lay behind the
composit ion of the National Planning
Conference of March 1978 called to prepare
for Mozambique's f irst national plan; the
delegates comprised not only Government
and Frel imo cadres but also representatives
of factory workers and rural producers.

In the factories, production councils were
an emergency response to the flight and
sabotage of colonial management, but the
council system was subsequently consolid-
ated. The production counci ls have had
varving success. In some sectors of industrv

d'J4S

they have helped to raise productivi ty and
have organised on-the-job training for
workers. Overal l  their purpose is not just to
boost production, but, in the words of a
Minister of Labour, ' to organise the
working class' and to 'establ ish new forms
of social relat ions' within the factories in
greater worker-control over production
tasks. During 1979, emphasis was placed on
the transformation of Frelimo from a front
to a party and the factories were central to
the drive to recruit  party members and bui ld
party structures. This has meant that several
bodies co-exist within the factories: dynam-
ising groups, production counci ls, and party
groups. with al l  three but especial ly the
latter stressing the importance of bui lding
worker-orsanisation within the worker-
peasant  a l l iance. tl

CURRElIT
EnrrTs
Apart from the organisation of peasants and
workers at the point of production, there
has been a proliferation of new political
structures. An early improvisation, during
the f irst year of independence, produced
the 'dynamising groups' whose functions
were to familiarise the population with
Frelimo's line and style of work, to increase
and report on production, to help
inaugurate the campaigns for health and
education, to fight bureaucracy and
indiscipl ine, and to dismantle the colonial
mental i ty. The dynamising groups were
probably a temporary innovation, and may
be replaced by other forms. For the time
being they co-exist with a drive for
recruitment of Frel imo party members, and
also with a new system of popular
assemblies.

During In7 27,W deputies were elected
to a pyramid culrninating in a National
Assembly. Many of the elected delegates
were workers and peasants, and women
constituted 13 per cent of the successful
candidates. According to their consti tut ion,
the assemblies are intended to end the
separation of powers under which a civil
service and judiciary operate independently
of elected political bodies, though it is as yet
unclear precisely how administrative and
executive organs will be subordinated to
political organs at local and national levels.
Perhaps a precedent is visible in the
experiment of People's Tribunals, which are
intended to make possible lay part icipation
in the administrat ion of just ice. Under this
scheme a selected number of pi lot tr ibunals
are being established in the provinces. The
first wave of Mozambican graduates from
the ' university's law faculty has been
allocated to these tr ibunals and, together
with the provincial administrat ion, these
new judicial officers will handle an appeal
system and advise on the development of a
grass-root judicial apparatus which will
operate simpli f ied legal codes; the intention
is that at the lower level local magistrates
should be selected from the community"

Side by side with the new structures, the
State apparatus and the working of the
various branches of the public service have
been publicly scrut inised" This is done at
national seminars of dif ferent ministr ies,
when professional and lower-level non-
specialist staff discuss together ways of
breaking education, health and other
services from their colonial past.
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Education is an important priori ty. At
independence 90 per cent of the populat ion
was i l l i terate. The primary school
enrolment has been almost doubled since
then, and there have been crash teacher-
training and refresher courses. The problem
of trained manpower can be gauged from
the fact that at the end of.L976 there were no
more than 600 students in the last two years
of the country's secondary schools. An
emergency programme was devised for
these 600 who were split into groups
variously allocated to industry and
agriculture, to teacher training and the
army, as well  as university facult ies for
special ly concentrated courses. The
national l i teracy campaign aims to teach
100,000 to read and write every year. In
education the slogan is ' to produce is to
learn',  and the emphasis is on the breaking
of barr iers between manual and intel lectual
work, and on the importance of unit ing
education with production, and theory with
practice. As an example, rural schools are
expected to be self'-reliant in food
production. At the university there are
virtual ly no ful l t ime students, for study is
undertaken side by side with work; most of
the students are school teachers or work in
government ministr ies and departments"

For a month every year brigades of univer-
sity students work in the countryside in
an annual programme known as the July
activi t ies; this is to combat el i t ism, to al low
students and teachers to experience the
real i t ies of the rural areas, and to l ink the
university with the tasks of national
reconstruction.

Health services in the colonial period
were concentrated in the urban areas, and in
the racially segregated hospitals first and
second class nurses treated the white and
African populations respectively. By June
1975, after the large-scale exodus of
Portuguese specialists there were only 40
doctors left in the entire country; in
Zambesi Province, with a populat ion of 2.5
mil l ion, there were only 320 maternity beds.
Independence health programmes have
concentrated on mass innoculat ion
campaigns against the most common
diseases, especial ly for chi ldren, and on
preventive public health drives in the
countryside, part icularly in the communal
vi l lages, where the aim is to teach the

populat ion to achieve minimum levels of
health, hygiene and sanitat ion. The
Mozambican equivalent of 'bare-foot '

doctors are chosen by their villages for slr-
month courses, and they then return to their
home areas to practise basic medicine and to
organise preventive health measures.

Though the new structures and styles of
work are intended to activate the
populat ion as a whole, the guiding role has
throughout been that of Frel imo, which,
since the Third Congress, sees itself as a
vanguard party. Its vanguard role is to forge
an al l iance of workers and peasants, with
the working class as the ' leading force' of the
revolut ion, and the peasantry as the
'principal force',  and with other support ing
sectors-white col lar workers, intel lectuals
and State employees-as al l ies. In
Frel imo's conception, classes become
revolutionary through their experience of
changed forms of political practice in
production-hence the stress on organising
rural communities for collective work and
on workers'control in the factories. Given a
small  working class and a peasantry that has
unti l  now been unevenly and incompletely
exposed to the revolutionary process, there
is the danger of substi tut ionism: of Frel irno
as the party acting for and on behalf of the
masses, though this danger is explicitly
recognised in the ideological material
emanating from Frelimo which stresses the
importance of close links between party and
masses under the slogan 'learn from the
masses in order to teach the masses'.  The
relat ionship between mass movements and
Frelimo is clearly still to be more sharply
clari f ied in practice; as is the character of
State power, as changes are made not only
in the character of the personnel manning
the State machine, but in social relat ions in
the society at large.

'The 
planning perspective elaborated by

Frelimo cclnceives of agriculture as the base
of the economy and industry as the
'dynamising' factor; in other words,
industr ial isat ion is seen as essential for
raising levels of agricultural production and
integrating agriculture and industry in a
single economy. For the time being
development projects are limited to the
more immediate requirements of the
country, and their very realisation hangs on
the exigencies of an economy under heavy
strain. The present period-when the
negative effects of the colonial economy
have yet to be effaced, and the changed
system of production is too new to have
produced adequate results-is likely to be
the most cr i t ical.

The financial crisis is summarised in the
balance of payments deficit for I978.
Principal exports, almost all agricultural
(cashew nuts, raw cotton, f ish, tea, sugar
and copra, cement) were estimated to bring
in $205 million; imports are likely to be
three times as high, including not only oil
and equipment, spare parts and industrial
raw materials, but also food. Receipts from
invisible trade and some grants and long-
term loans met perhaps half the trade
deficit, but overall there was a shortage of
about $225 million for the year, and there
are no longer receipts from gold sales to
help meet the defici t .

A heavy part of the economic burden
being shouldered by Mozambique is a direct
consequence of its part in the Zimbabwean
struggle. After Mozambique imposed
sanctions against Rhodesia in March 1976,
regular United Nations reports have been
assessing the economic cost to
Mozambique. This covers th.e financial,
economic and technical assistance urgently
needed by Mozambique to overcome the
losses from the transit trade and jobs for
Mozambicans in Rhodesia, but also the
widespread destruction wrought by
Rhodesian invasions of Mozambican
terr i tory. Despite i ts economic crisis and i ts
vulnerabi l i ty to physical attack,
Mozambique offered base and training
faci l i t ies to Zimbabwean l iberation
movements. The reprisals of the Rhodesian
regime have included attacks by Mirage jets
and fragmentation bombs, the bombing of
civi l  and mil i tary targets, repeated
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incursions of airborne troops and indis-
crirninate attacks on refugee carnps.

Since the replacement of ' ,  Smith by
Muzorewa as head of state in Rhodesia after
the ' internal sett lement'  of March 1978,
raids on Mozambique have, i f  anything,
become more severe (despite the fact that
Muzorewa had briefly withdrawn from the
sett lement negotiat ions with Smith in
protest at a Rhodesian massacre of
Zimbabweans in a camp in Mozambique).
In September 1979, for example, Rhodesian
ground and air forces struck deep into
Mozambique in the Limpopo val ley. in a
raid of several days' duration. The
objectives of the attack were economic
targets*-agricultural installations and
communications systems, part icularly roads
and bridges. Many Mozambican civi l ians
were ki l led, including .10 prisoners at
Mabalane gaol, which was bombed. The
Mozambican army was also directly
engaged, and saboteurs set off  bombs in
Maputo" This attack was clearly designed to
undermine the Mozambican economy and
to demoral ise i ts people, and i t  represents
an escalation of the regional conflict.

There are at present about 120,000
refugees-over 507a of whom arrived in
1978179 " T'hey have made it necessary for
Mozambique to divert scarce resources, and
to place her eastern regions bordering on
Rhodesia on a virtual war footing. I f  any-
thing, the incursions have strengthened the
Frel imo convict ion that Mozambique i tself
wi l l  not be secure unti l  Zimbabwe is
l iberated.

It  is this security danger to Mozambique
that prompted severe legislat ion, passed by
the Popular Assembly, empowering a
mil i tary court to pronounce capital
punishment on those found gui l ty of
sedit ious acts. Short ly after this law was
promulgated" a number of executions were
carried out on persons, some of them non-
Mozambicans (Rhodesians and one
Portuguese included) who had been arrested
before the passage of the act, and were thus
dealt with retrospectively.

a a A

UN appeals to help Mozambique over-
come the effects of sanctions against
Rhodesia produced initial offers of aid from
33 countr ies to the total of $102 mil l ion in
special assistance, but since the init ial
appeal only eleven addit ional offers of inter-
national assistance have been forthcoming,
and because the aid sums have been
considerably below requirements, urgent
development projects have had to be
delayed to rebui ld destroyed towns and
infrastructure, and to resett le displaced
populat ions.

Further heavy losses were caused by two
disastrous floods, in the Limpopo valley
during 1977 and in the Zambesi valley in
I978, when heavy rains caused the discharge
of waters from the Kariba dams in Zambra
and Cabora Bassa in Mozambique and
displaced a quarter of a mil l ion people in the
provinces of Zambesia, Tete, Manica and
Sofala.

In the recent period while international
aid for the special assistance to offset losses
from sanctions has been derisory,
Mozambique has signed agreements for
regular aid with a score of different
countr ies, though even here the overal l  sum
remains relat ively small .  The largest donors
are the Scandinavian countr ies, especial ly
Sweden, and there is a large FAO/Nordic
agricultural scheme. Britain is the second-
largest European donor. Most aid is
sol ici ted for larger-scale agricultural
development, for transport and other infra-
structural support,  and for the local
employment of staffs recruited from abroad
on temporary contracts. Aid from socialist
countr ies appears to include mil i tary
assistance (the Soviet Union) and soft cash
loans (China). Foreign repayment
ob l igat ions to ta l led $110.5 mi l l ion by
January 1978, but the greater part of the
loans do not have to be met unti l  1981 or
Iater.

In the interim period, the economy
straddles an urban sector and services
infrastructure which drain resources,
without yet reaching the levels of domestic-
oriented production to be able to renew
them, and a countryside that unti l  three
years ago had no perspective or means of
change. Though i ts presence is st i l l  thin on
the ground in many areas, and a shortage of
trained personnel sets limits on immediate
effectiveness, Frelimo has forged an
experience, and out of this, a conception of
development, new not only to Mozambique
but to Africa as a whole. The speed of its
success hangs in part on the speed of the
liberation process in the rest of the southern
sub-continent, and for the rest on Frel imo's
capacity to solve development problems by
consolidating a genuine mass socialbase. I
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Gross National Product (1977): $1,470 mil l ion (Woild Bankt
GNP per capita (19771: $150 (World Bank)

TRADE BALANCE (mir ion Mozambique escudos)

Exports
lmpor ts
Balance
( Statistica I Di rectorate, Ma puto )

1974
7,559

1 1  , 7  4 1
-4,182

1975
5,050

10,472
-5,422

1976
4,524
9,058

-4,534

1977
4,909

10,569
- 5,659

MAIN TRADING PARTNERS (mir ion Mozambioue escudos)
lmports
Germany,  Fed.  Rep.
l raq
Por tugal
South Afr ica
U K
Exports
Por tugal
South Afr ica
U K
USA
( Stati st i ca I D i recto rate, M a p uto )

1975
' 1 , 1 1 6

103
1 ,612
1,833

805

1,201
4 1 0
207
695

1976
1,152

534
853

1,382
553

1 , 1 3 1
350
234

1 ,074

1977
1,575

961
1 , 0 1  1
2,062

758

792
304
? ? o

1,322

BUDGET 1978
(m i l l i on  Mozamb ique  escudos )

Expenditure
State secu r i ty/defence
Capi ta l  investment
Educat ion and Heal th
Cabinet off ice expenses
Consumer  goods  subs id i es
Socia l  care and other

Revenue
Direct taxes
Ind i rect  taxes
Other  taxes

( Sta n da rd Cha rtered R ev iew )

PUBLIC SECTOR
DEFICIT ( ,nour"nd US dottars)

3,650
2,577
3,320

742
750

1 ,560

3,400
5,500

900

Budget  def ic i t
Rai lways and harbours
Telecommu n icat ions
Totaldefici t
(UNDP)

1976 1977
25,000 63,000
39,720 3s,760
4,500 2,850

69,220 101,610

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS
(1977 1 (est imates,  thousand US dot tars)

RECEIPTS
Exports

Suga r
Cotton
Cashew nuts
Sh r imps
Tea
Coal

Total exports ( incl.  others)
Invisibles

Railways and ports
Workers ' remi t tances

Total invisibles ( incl.  others)
Capi ta l
Total receipts
PAYMENTS
lmports

Food
lmpor ts  for  commerc ia l

enterpr ises
Raw ma te r i a l s  ( i nc l ud ing  o i l )
Other  ( fer t i l i sers ,  t i res  e tc . )

Total imports
lnv is ib les
Capi ta l
Totalpayments
Projected deficit
(UNDP)

18,000
10,000
33,000
16,000
13,000
9,000

154,000

93,000
60,000

193,000
5,000

352,000

74,000

79,000
223,000

6,000
489,000

87,000
55,000

631,000
-288,000
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